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NOTE FROM THE MD
We have always had a very clear mission at the Top Carpets and Floors Group, which
is to provide our customers with the very best in service, advice and prices.
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To this end, we have over 130 professional members nationwide who are focused
on being customer-centric. By providing a range of quality products and
competitive pricing, our company has grown into the largest independent flooring

to do so in the future.

Barry Hatch
Managing Director

OUR STORY
In 1988, our company formed as a direct response to the needs of our customers – those looking for a comprehensive
selection of products, reliable installations with warranties and competitive pricing. While independent companies
struggled to meet all the requirements due to economy of scale, our group was able to provide.
From a small beginning – just 6 independent members in KwaZulu-Natal – our company has grown to a national team
of over 130 members nationwide. Our head office is situated in Pinetown in KwaZulu-Natal, and we employ more than
80 staff to service the needs of our members and provide reassurance to all their customers. Today, we successfully
undertake over 200 000 installations of flooring and blinds a year, servicing the retail, commercial and
insurance market.
Along with our core values of excellence, transparency and professionalism, it is our experience and expertise that
makes us attractive to our customers. We also understand flexibility and can provide unique solutions for
individual needs.
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FLOORING AND WINDOW SOLUTIONS
Add the finishing touches to any space with our range of flooring solutions.

CARPETS

Carpets are still one of the most popular flooring solutions around the
world. They provide a warm ambience and add a welcoming, comfortable

ARTIFICIAL GRASS

The demand for artificial grass grows daily as it allows clients to enjoy the
beauty of well-manicured lawns throughout the year, without the need for
watering, mowing or insect removal.

feel to any space. Our range of carpet and flooring solutions is best suited
for residential, corporate, hospitality and commercial applications.

Hygienic, neat-looking and long-lasting, artificial grass allows you to save
time on landscaping, reduces your water usage and improves the overall
appearance of your garden, indoor landscape area, venue or playground.
We offer various textures and shades of green.

LAMINATES

With laminates, you can enjoy the look and feel of genuine hardwood
flooring, but at a fraction of the price. Easy to clean and maintain, these
elegant flooring solutions provide alternatives that inspire, are quick and
easy to install, and provide one with the look and feel of high-end solid
wood installations.

DESIGNER BLINDS

With Designer Blinds, a sister brand of Top Carpets and Floors, you have
access to the widest selection of styles in South Africa. We offer you an
array of colours, designs, textures and materials that range from
aluminium and bamboo to décor fabrics and wood. All blinds are available
for manual use or motorisation.
We also have shutters in a selection of materials and colours that will add

LUXURY VINYL

value and style to any property.

Luxury vinyl tiles have an ultra-realistic wooden look. They are 100%
waterproof, extremely durable, reduce noise and provide a soft feel
underfoot. They are perfectly suited for any application – from high-traffic
retail stores to luxurious penthouse apartments.

DESIGNER RUGS

We provide a very large variety of modern and classic machine-made,
outdoor and machine-washable rugs.
Our outdoor rugs are treated for outdoor use and are UV-stable and

COMMERCIAL

We have a whole division dedicated to commercial flooring solutions. With
the widest product range available in South Africa, our Commercial
Division is tasked with ensuring that our commercial clients choose the
right type of flooring solution for their specific requirements.

mildew-resistant. They provide warmth and are the finishing touch to any
outdoor area, while our indoor modern rugs offer a contemporary twist on
an ancient art form. All our rugs are available in a host of finishes, colours,
patterns and textures for a range of tastes and décor styles.

Ranging from commercial broadloom carpeting and high-performance
vinyl sheeting to laminate flooring, our products are highly suitable for
application in the educational, healthcare, commercial and corporate
markets.
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THE CLIENTS WE SERVE

THE INDUSTRIES WE SERVE

• Absa

• HiFi Corp

• Sleepmaster

We service various industries and provide them with the support they require to ensure that their customers

• Ackermans

• Joshua Doore

• Shapes for Women

receive professional installations every time. Our Customer Relations Management Division keeps our partners up

• Barnetts

• Markham

• Spar

to date with new product developments, responds to inquiries and provides quotes.

• Bradlows

• Mercedes-Benz

• Spur

• BMW

• Musica

• Standard Bank

We understand the challenges related to flooring and have specialised knowledge that ensures long-lasting,

• Edgars

• Nedbank

• Ster-Kinekor

premium-quality installations. The industries with which we work include:

• First National Bank

• Nissan

• Toyota

• Flight Centre

• Price ‘n Pride

• Foschini

• Rennies Travel

• Game

• Russells Furniture

• Virgin Active

DESIGN

• Anglo American
• Assmang Black Rock Mining
Operations

• Henle Plumbing and
Maintenance Services

HOSPITALITY

• Ponoca CC
• Qualicon Construction

• Hyveld

• RADM Construction

• Barloworld

• Investec

• RAINBOW

• Belize Construction

• Jota Construction

• Richards Bay Coal Terminal

• BHP Billtong

• Liberty Life

• Richards Bay Minerals

• Capitec

• MED Engineering

• RMB Holdings

• Cipla Medpro

• Mediclinic

• Sanlam

• Deloitte

• Momentum

• Santam

• Delta EMD

• Monahali Construction

• Siemens

• Dimension Data

• Mondi

• TAU Construction

• EMS Construction

• Naspers

• Trackstar Trading

• Foscor

• Netcare

• Free Lance Construction

• North Construction

• Goldfields Development

• Old Mutual

• HCTS

• Orren Construction

FACILITIES
MANAGEMENT

EDUCATION

• Legacy

• Southern Sun

• Sun International

• Protea Hotels

• Sun City

• Three Cities

MEDICAL

• Radisson
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MANAGEMENT TEAM PROFILES
Barry, the founder and visionary of the TCF Group, has

BARRY HATCH
Managing Director

been at the helm for over 30 years, leading
the group from its inception to become the largest
non-ceramic flooring company in South Africa.

As a chartered accountant with a passion for design,

PENNY MOON
Financial Director

Penny not only ensures strict fiscal discipline, but is
also a major driving force in building relationships
with the interior decorating and designing fraternity.
With extensive experience and involvement in the TCF

With over 50 years of experience in the flooring

Group, she understands both the dynamics and

industry, he has been able to expand the business by

challenges

adjusting the direction of the company whenever

spearhead new innovative ideas into the marketplace.

of

the

industry,

and

how

best

to

shifts in the market take place.
As part of the new generation of leaders, Penny is
actively involved in revolutionising the way we present
flooring and window coverings to the marketplace.

Brian joined the TCF Group after years of experience

BRIAN HOYLE
Commercial Director

with some of the largest flooring manufacturers. His
extensive knowledge of both products and markets
has enabled him to help propel the company to
where it is today.

As the head of the Insurance Division, Dixon has a

DIXON GOVENDER
Insurance Director

strong customer-centric ethos and, together with his
team, pushes to deliver the best possible service in
the shortest turnaround times. This is of great
importance to the TCF Group, as we place great
emphasis on supporting the insurance industry

His experience working with both the commercial

through fast response times and efficient service,

and residential markets has led to the development

ensuring that all insurance members receive the

of industry-leading product offerings at competitive prices.

service

promised

to

them

by

their

insurance

companies.
Through his understanding of the needs of the
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commercial sector, he has positioned the TCF Group

His compassionate approach to clients who are

as the only company that focuses on supporting the

already beset by the difficulty of their losses has

various sectors through direct communication and

struck a chord with both customers and industry

assistance.

players.
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MANAGEMENT TEAM PROFILES
Priya is extremely passionate about finance and for

PRIYA NAICKER
Operations Director

her it is imperative to ensure that she delivers the
highest standards of service to both internal and
external customers at all times. Being highly skilled
and passionate about what she does, she has proven
herself to be a major asset within the company.
With more than 20 years at the TCF Group, she
understands the challenges and pressure that go
hand in hand with the flooring industry. As such, she
understands that the success of many flooring
companies is dependent on the staff members that
drive and fulfil orders, ensure timely payments and

CORPORATE INITIATIVE

report on all activities.
A National Contracts corporate initiative has been introduced to give corporate and major retail groups an
installation solution on a national basis. In addition to competitive pricing negotiated with suppliers, Top

SHABEER THOKAN
Non-Executive Director

Shabeer has more than 35 years of experience in the

Carpets and Floors provides a wealth of knowledge and expertise to our members. Our corporate initiative

flooring industry and brings a wealth of knowledge to

allows us to ensure the same high-quality service for companies anywhere in South Africa.

the TCF Group. Having extensive experience in both
the retail sector and the importing of products, he
adds a dimension to the management team that
helps to push the company forward, ensuring that
the company stays relevant and customer-centric.

EMPOWERMENT
Top Carpets and Floors became a BEE company on the 5th of August, 2004. At the time, 25,1% of our equity and
40% of our directorate and management posts were, and still are, held by previously-disadvantaged members.

Jan has more than 20 years experience in the

JAN HOFMEYER
National Sales &
Membership Director

manufacturing and sales management industry. He

Diversity is at the core of our operations and our business is structured to facilitate empowerment, growth and

has a solid marketing and sales background and the

development. Black members comprise 20% of our total membership.

know-how to implement. He understands and
troubleshoots marketing and sales operations while

We have members across the country that have BEE Level 1 accreditation, and both our Commercial and

achieving business growth and increased market

Insurance Divisions are BEE Level 2 accredited.

share resulting in profitability. More than that, Jan is a
people's person seeking lifelong relationships and he

Our current B-BBEE scorecard features a number of proud empowerment milestones:

is committed to achieving mutual goals.
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He completed his AMBA (Accredited Master of

• Ownership – 50%

Business Administration) in 2018 and his industry and

• Management – 26,95%

sales experience are invaluable to our group.

• Socio-Economic Development – 27%

